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Police Appointments.
. The Polite Committee, In conjunction with_

hie honor, Mayor Sawyer, held a meetinglast
evening, stills Mayor's office, when the fol-

,a ,

lowing ppeintments were made :

Mercer.
Clgiol of Bolice—Robert.Higne.
Day Poliro—james Scott, George Strain,*

Patrick. Bender, Andrew J. Gribbin, A. J.
Noon! P. Broderick", J. Gumbart! Wm. -c.
Hamilton!'
-Night Potice—C4ptaln of the Watch, John

'R. Sather; First Lieutenant, James Curry;
Second. Lieutenant, Joseph 'Knox;* Third

.Lientenint, John Maguire;'Fourth Lieuten-
-ant, Lewis •

.Watchatas—D. Sarver, Eingh. 'Killen, John
Davis, John M'Gready,-- Wm. Read*, John

' Dennis Lawton, Charles Crosby, John
Raffey,*.Hugh bunion, Henry Roller, Robt.

•• Johnston, Joseph Harbester, George Rill,
Meyersßaiter,* Win. J. Wilson,* Wm.Alexander,4. D. 'Kennedy,* Johnston Stew-
art,* Daniel Day,* George Culp,* James
Phillips,*M. lit'Combs,* George Woodsides,*
Joseph Little,James Munn,* Mathew Mc-
Ginn, L. Leira,* Wm. Normine,J. C-Moon,*
G. Burkhart,* P. Murphy, Jamei Gormly,*
Thomas Midden,* Thomas Maxwell.*

•Setwtitsdei-..7. McAuliff, P. Menges,* G.
Sterener,* Alex. Jack,* John Waltett,* J.

• Cron—e-* M. Mutphy, D. MoCarry,* P. Mur-
ray, J. Pillars,*.R. Prior,* U. W. Rankin, J.
M-Riddle, G. Gross,*8. McCartney,* S. Ken-
nedy,* C. Rios, EL Thotnes.*

Janitor—D.' Pent:: .

Those marked with an asterisk (*)are old
onloara—these 'not so marked aro new ap-
pointees. - - '

Sad Accident in Moon Township.
...
"qtr. Joseph McVey,a highly esteemed and
respectable young gentleman in the employ-
mint of W. H. Guy, while felling 'timber in

- the woods a few days ate, wan struck by a
falling limb, and, as is supPosed,was [natant-
ly killed. Not coming to his dinner at the
usual time, the landlady became uneasy, andupon repairing bithe wood ahe found his body

• a Wellies colpse.' l:. •
Ata late meeting of the' Moon TownshipMutual .IMprovement Society of which the

dmasedwaaa worthy member, a beautiful
and touching eulogy upon his death was de-

' liveriscl by J. G. Cunningham,' and the follow-
.- ins_resolutiOns unanimously adopted-i

IYneassa, It bath please 4 the Supreme
Ruler of the world toremove from among us
by. the hand of death a highly esteemed and
wottby member of this society, therefore

Resolved lot, That in the death of Mr. Mc-
Vey we, as members •of this So ciety, have
been deprived of one of our most useful and
active members, who' was possessed of many

-:admirable - virtues.. As a member. ho was
. punctual and always prepared to take an ac-

tive part in the various duties which was as-
signed him. As a friend, he was true and
highly repeltod .by all who knew him. As
ansequaintanee, he was kind, and courteous
In all his actions. _-

Resolved 2d, .That this gladden' occurrence
direct our minds in a propar manner,

and thereby tend to promote peace, harmony
- and concord *omega us as members of this

.Reeolerd3rd, Thatwe do earnestly deeps-
this*With thsibereaved relations of our fel-

- :Resolved 401, That the-foregoing‘preamble
and resolutions be copied with the minutes-of
this seciety„and that the Secretazi be di-
re-Med to send a copy to the father of the de-

7-Muused,and also one to the editor ofthe Pitts-
- bank GamMte for publication:.

HnrgingUp the Big Mortars.
11=1 that an- order has been received
~

from beadeitarters, oidering the immediate
- shipment of:thirty ofthelarge mortars mann-

. featured at theFort Pitt Works, in this city,
for the ' westerie gunboats. 'These immense
engines of war have all been tested, and are
ready for- tiatirpoitation: They_ rery some-
what in weight, the smallest of them weighing
stiresiteen thousand- pounds. One of them,
when suspended on wheels, Maker a stiff pull

. for ldr. horses, andtthey are ofcourse handled
with greet difficulty: They will be- shipped
ona special train, which is expected to leave
the city this morning. They are destined for
Cairo,where they will be placed on board the
mortar bosh constructed for their me: It in
with suchtdestruotins Weapons as these that
oar forces *Spot to capture ‘therebel Strong-

_ hold at Columbus,and the urgencyof the gov-
ernment in haring them forwarded indicates
'wort- fihotild-Beaaregard be transferred to
thilumbus,he will no doubt witness a grand
shooting match there some of these days—if
his &iamband fellow trators will only remain
long enough.

Pedisfil -Ces-e of browning.
A very painful case of dtowning occurred

on Monday; in the Ohio river, in the vicinity
Of Diamont station, about ten mile*below
this city. Itappears thatan old man(whosename we were unableto' learn,) accompanied
by his ion, was crossing. the river in a stiff,
which was-heavily laden*.with coal. Whew
about 'theadddle oftheiiirer the skiff froth
some Cam Or other capaized,"ind both its oe-
-litpants wen thrown out. Theold-limn being
unable to swim, was drowned almost instantly,
-whits the won, managed to seize hold of the
stiff, and in thisfearful condition he was res-
:cited by, sorsa

_
Manwho saw the opourrence

from thyrivirbank. The deceased was about
misty. years" of age, and leaves a wife and
twelve children. lie had been employed as
witch-tinder on the .railroadat or near Dia-
moat station: The body at Lau accounts had-
not been recovered..,,.

DIANN MONTHLY, roe FIBROAZY,
1852.—Thosigh last, or nearly so, in reaching

- us, this is by no'means °neer the least among
• the monthlies. On the contrary; it is of

!mammoth proportione—emple in rte pages,
ample in the Allowance and variety; of, the
illiutrattocis,--In a word; amplitude is the ex-.

'''.eiditintldeaon:which Prank Leslie's Monthly
conducted. 'Besides, the many portraits or

,tordebrated persons, tire illustrationsofnotable
'events of current history, and-the . &intuit
Countless member of. plates devoted to tho
ever-changing "lashions,” the pages of this

. monthly gentian artistic sketches and studios
more general and miscellaneous charac-

ter. As for stmy-teillng and the literary
teatimes-o'7.am just-what the young folks

' and hems they, all like frank.Leslie'e,

' . -dT Sea OLD TlLlCXL—ThO'Cleiend Her-
aid says "On Friday afteraoiin, Elizabeth

• JOllBll, II fonder Pittsburgiter, whose acquaint.
Saga with ;the Pittsburgh police appears to

:kayo bean " somewhat extensive, went, with
another woman, into thi store of Spencer k
'Killer and purchased a pair of shoes. Whilst

;:•rossiting_the:purOssisi„._ffiltabeth managed to
_steal two.-other pairs of shins, and carried
- them off.,. As soon is this robbery was
tiovered,-oeleers Given and Vanhusen were
pat on the track, and arrested the woman
Jima at-bilr midden,* onOhio_ street, about
midnight. ' Sholoid one pair of the shoes on
herfeet whenshe saw' the officers coming,but
ran up-stairs, pulled them off,.' and hid them
in thebed, where they were found by the OS-

••- • •

x' Timeless; young and
beautiful: :actress if• decided 'ability, is now
playing aleighly,successful star engagement
at the Front Street Theatre, Baltimore, where
theappeared -about -a week ago feir the firs
time after:Perforrabeg •at Mrs.. John Drew's
Arch litxset.--:Tbeatre, Philadelphia. The
whole-Baltimore pros speak in high terms of
Mies Thompson • acting, and we think if
Matiagsr Henderson ,could secure, the young
lady's services fora couple of weeks the "Old

,••• •Drury" would be crowded nightly.

Nairnswimniar W
Pantonigsq.; his been atootod :President of

-77-ttthrjaittuttem: -04-90r-yezt-atitie State.Governor hag 11/011lieit Mears. John
• -41"bbliglirik-If.'Woiallariand !A.; s.

• Todd; ; •

• .BODY L.Pbtrirriliei hody of a coloredhor,
apparently:about sixteen years of age, was ifound In the 'Ohio' titer, on Monday, some
eight or ten mfiesbelow the city.' An inquestwas held by Coroner Mocking, and a verdictof accidental drowning rendered. The coro-net-informed us that the I.ody up to last
evening bad notbeenTdentided, but it is con-
JeCtured, film the description given, that it is
that of a colored lad named Fletcher, who
broke through the ice on the Monongahela
river; the other day, and was drowned.

LARCENY' OF A 1106.—TWO men, named
John Donnell and. John Carr, were arrested
yesterday and taken before Mayor Drum, on
a charge of stealing a bog from the pen of
George A. Hurts. The pig had been sold to
a man named McCollister, for three dollars,
was -afterwards slaughtered at Young'sslaughter house, and made ready for market.McCollister was not aware of the theft, re-
funded the money to Hurts, and left him to
prosecute the °tenders. They will be held to
[Mower.

RECRUITINO OFFICERS FOR THE THOFFEISTE
rtROIMENT.--CRO. J. Heron Foster, Lieut.W. B. Kenny, Sergeants Baer, Wilkinsonand Algeo;and Private A. P.. Callow, all of
the Thirteenth Regiment, arrived in this city
yesterday, having been detailed here on re-
cruiting duty. They will open two ofßees—-
one In this city and one in Allegheny, where
recruits will be 'Unlisted for -the Thirteenth
Regiment. We wish them. abundant success.

FRON YESTERDAY'S EVENING GAZETTE.
More About the Negley Body Guard.

We have received another communication
from Capt. Vaneleve, relative to the conduct
of a portfon of the Begley Body 'Guard, in
leaving Louisville without order, and publish-
ing cards hereinjuriousto his character, and
utterly false in faits. The letter is too lengthy
to publish in detail, but we make a few ex-
tracts:

"In recruiting my company, I distinctly in-
formed them-alt that we were an independent
company, and Gen. Negley's Body Guard.
told them we would serve singly and alone,
*miffnot accepted as each •we would return to
our homes, or act as they determined upon.
But they waited not to hear of my acceptance
or non-acceptance."

Bethen goes on to state that an election
for officers was held on the 17th, at which 73
votes were cast—there being no opposition to
him as captain. Monroe Murphy received
five votes, and A. W. Miller but one vote—-
and being defeated; "by falsehood and sedi-
tion they caused these_men to leave theircow-

Gany and the service of the United States
overnment." • -

In regard to the charge of having attempted
to "sell" the company, the Captain says—Pl
pronounce him a bar whoutters it. .I didnot
,:sneer them in, and If-I had wished to de-
ceive them, or 'tell them, I would have done.
so."

'After alluding to therefusalof Gen. Buell
to furnish these men with transportation, the
Captain states that they never came home un-
der&Winder ofdisbandment, but left the camp
previous to its issue. TheCaptain concludes
as follows:
"I return- to Pennsylvania to reorganize,

and am willing to lay my cue cheerfully be-
fore any tribunal, before any court-martial."

Accompanying the Captain's letter we have
a card, signed by forty-threeofficers and men,
in which- they state that the "deserters," as
they are called, left camp without cause ; and
they farther attest that, though having served
inthe Negley Body Guard some three or four
months, they have never been "deceived"
by any save those who left them. They pro-
nounce, as utterly .false, the card published by

alleged "deserters," and attribute the
whole difficulty to the defeat'of Miller and
Murphy, who were voted.iucompetent for any
position.
--We have thus given both partiesa tolerably
full hearing; and now we ask " why was this
company "subsisted for months, clothed and
equipped at the Government's expense, and
never mustered intothe service?" There has
.been gross negligence somewhere.: The com-
panyseems to have been treated in the most
liberal -manner, and left to do just as they
pleased=serve or not serve, as suited their
taste. -Verily, if all companies were gotten
up in this loose way, and permittedto disband
upon the first squabble, the business of re-
cruiting would be not only expensive but..
profitless,

The.Liberty Street Ordinance
We have ne desire to enter intoa discussion

ot. the merits of the ordinance which waslre-
anktly.faseedbl'Ocrancils;giving tothe Penn,
Sylvania RailroadCompanycertain priVileges,
in connection with the removal of the track.
from• Liberty strict, above the canal; or of
the Rescinding Resolution which Wag cubic-
gauntly passed by Councils. These questions
seem likely to undergo a legal investigation,
when all the feats will doubtless be brought
out:

An eveningpaper has recently involved the
Clerk of the Common Council in the dispute
between the City and Railroad, making some
Tomserious charges against that officer. We
have known ilughMoalaster, Fart, the Clerk
of Common Council, for several years,and we
have rarely' met, a. man who has impressed no
more favorably.. "Wa are our, that Mr. Mc-
Master has been governed by the most cool
sclentiens. motives, and a desire to perform
what was strictly his duty.

We have made some intleiries, from mem-
bers of Councils, and are informed that Mr.
McMaster, in having the Liberty street or-
dinance recorded within the legal time, per-
formed simply bin duty,'under the advice of
the-P,resident_of the Common branch, and by
advice ofhis legal adviser. As clerk, be had
reeeipted for the recording fre—the amount
beingpaid bytheRailroad Company—and as
the proper officer, he was bound to have the
ordinance recorded. After seeking all the
advice be could, this conclusion was arrived at,
and the duty performed.

.The Resolution sublequently passed by
Counells,rescinding the ordinance was also
recorded,_tinder the same careful advice. "

In all this wesee no room to make grave
charges against Mr. McMaster. Ile was
played in a. disagreeable position, by the
somewhat unusual action of Councils. Rad
the Clerkbeen a partizatiOnstead ofan im-
partial officer, be might, perhaps, have still
farther complicated matters, by refusing to
record the ordinance, according to law. While
such a refusal might have rendered Mr. M.
liable to some such charges as those now made
against him, there is room for grave doubt
whetherthe legal foroti of the ordinance would
have been in the slightest impaired by the
neglect. -

We desire that simple justice shall be dose
to an honorable; hottestand unassuming man,
sad that when Councils shall differ—as Coon.
eils will—their subordinates shall not be held
responsible for such differences.

The Pan Handle Bailroadßridge.
The Wellsburg Herald is so greatly dissatis-

fied with-the defeat of the "Pan Handle Rail-
road Bridge Bill,"'that'it advises the Western
Transportation Company to proceed with the
work, in disregard of the defeat. It says the
people ofBrooke and Hancock sronld juatify
them In-ifo doing. genis its language :

It seems texts that the state of the ease
would Justify the Western Transportation
Company in proceeding with their railroad and
bridgein disregard of each legislation, which
last least of questionable legality. Should
they seafit to avail themselves of the foothold
they already have on the soil, secured to them
as it is,hy -the official. opinion of the then At-
torney for the State,. Mr. Bococilb. it would be
hardfor the new State to theder them in the_
prosecutionef, their . alleged rights. We are
certain that it wouldbe difficult toraise a suf.
!leant posse: in .Brooke and Hancock to stop
them by force; and are equally cure. that it
would notbe a wholesome experiment. for the
inchoate Stateof West Virginia to try it with
.a-force brought from other quartere. The
Legislature has Violated every principle of
Slate comity in the 'premises, has only added
loads. 4,,injuiry by the reasons adduced for mu
doing, nor would the authorities probably
meet with -mach favor OD as appeal to.the
Supreme Court of the gaited. States& on the
inesentaticin-of such a grievance.

. . ,
_ • .Talc- 44110 COE _

PEILADKLI.Atu.„
The .naniber oftroops :that ,have traveled

over the "New Yorlt sad Philadelphia Rail-
road, from the commencement—of the' Rebel-
lion to the let inst., .reaehed. the encirnioas
number of 155,637. Besides thew soldiers;
imamate freighttrains filled with artieleanot
Ceased, for Camp life,. 'horsii,bcitteriee,
all arrived during the period named.

But Tntwor4—TheVaCity Royizurr-otitil
that the Von SI ke well, on the Widow

tiiriA 500
ler,SOCrbariplepreitivinsVAnirhours.•

Affairs at Oft City.
The recent-rise in the Allegheny- Mused'

. .quite a stir among the oil dealers, -.and the
shipments froM Oil city alone amounted to
about 10,000barrels, all coludgaed to Pitts-
burgh merchants. The fall of the water,
however, has caused the boats to lay up,
although thousands of barrels still await-
shipment at the mouth of Oil creek. The
rain now falling may set the boats afloat
again, when we shall have another instalment
of the crude material. In regard to prime,
the Oil City Register says:

Although a large quantity of oil has been
shipped by the river, yet the high prices
ask-al by boatmen prevented many from ship-
ping. The prices have ranged from sl,p is
$2,00 per barrel. The shipments to the-rail-
road, since our last report, have been very
large. Some estimate it at 15,000 and others
at 20,000 barrels. The prospect ofa resumv
tion of navigation and the ruinous prices
asked by teamsters hue caused a decline in the
amount being shipped. Cornplanter Oil Com-
pany, weare informed, as wellas several other
large shippers, have stopped shipping to the
railroad. From the best information we can
get, oil is on the decline in Pittsburgh. We
hear of sales at from Bto 10 cents. We have
Eastern quotations. The papers give no
prices, and we do not care about giving. the
rates offered by speculators, as they are not
reliable. As there seems to be every pros-
pect now ofa speedy adjustment of our foreign
difficulties, the shipments of oil to Europe
will be very-large. None of our large wells
are running to their full capacity, and many
of them have been plugged up altogether,
waiting for better prices.

A Relic--Potato Coffee
We have boon handed thefollowing receipt,

which was copied many years ago from an
Almanac for the year 1806, by Mr. Von Eon-
horst., the father of our present postmaster,
and recently found amongst his papers :

POTATO Correa.—The potato is found to
resemble coffee in taste, smell and color, more
than any other substitute which 'has been
tried. Few persons can distinguish one from
theother. Besides which, it possesses other
properties which ought to recommend it to
general use. It site lighton the stomach, is
very nourishing, and does not irritate the
nerves.

To PREPARE TREY.—Take and wash raw
potatoes; cut them into small pieces (square)
about the size of en hazle-nut; put them into
a broad pan or dish, and set them in a tem-
perate stove, or in an oven after thebread has
been taken out ; stir them frequently, to pre-
vent therefrom sticking together, and in order
that they— may dry regularly; when perfectly
dry, put away in a dry box, for use 'and they
willkeep for any length of time. When re-
quiredfor use, they must be routed in the
same manner as coffee, and ground in a mill,
or pounded in a mortar. Small potatoes are
as good as as any, and the skins and parings
best of all.

Singulai Case of Horse Stealing
Some time since an action for debt was

brought before Alderman Scott, against a
German named John Grossman, residing in
the Third Ward, Allegheny. After a hearing
of the case, an execution was issued against
Grossman, to satisfy which the constable
levied on a horse belonging to the defendant.
The animal was placed in the stable of a
tavern keeper named Geib, where it was tore-
main until the day of sale. On Friday night
last some person entefed the stable, eel the
halter with which the animal was secured,
and although diligent search was made,
neither the horsi or thief were anywhere to be
found. Last night, or early this morning,
officers Hobson and Arent proceeded to the
residence of Grossman, where they found the
missing horse in his stable, and arrested
Grossman while be was yet in bed. He was
taken before the Alderman, and in default of
$5OO bail, her was committedfor trial.

Tax Collections in Allegheny
The following exhibits the. amount of tax

levied in Allegheny for the year 1861, and the
amounts paid into the treasury, up till 'Tan.
1, 1862 :

Am% Levied. Am't Paid.
First Ward $ 20,389 49 $14,487 04
Second Ward 18,710 67 14,798 63
Third Ward 18,47$ 43 • 14,734 68
Fourth Weird 29,559 10 21,980 81

.4 87,143 69 866,961 16.
• Theabove sire then4gemiipts,aft•rdednet-

ing the discount for prompt payment, and in-
cludes the pereentsge added after the time for
granting abatement had expired. It will be
seen that, under the new system, the great
bulk. of the city taxespasses directly into the
treasury inside of six months, and at a great
guivantage to she tax payers. Indeed, meet
of the taxes are paid in July and August,
when the greatest discount is allowed, while
under the old system the duplicates were not
settled for at least one year,and in many cares
eighteen months after the money was-due.
The amount outstanding on the Ant instant
was $21,162 63.

SHOT IlimsELP.—Mr. Weaver, residing in
Cranberry township, Venally) county, near
the Seven Mile Rouse, was wounded severely,
one night last week, by the -accidental dis-
charge or a pistol which he was carelessly
handling.

'NOW 16 THZ Via to purchase winter cloth-
ing, and t o.our readers who desire to do so,
we would commend the establishment of
Messrs. Wm. H. M'Qee k Co., corner of Fed-
eral street and the Diamond, Allegheny City.
They hare nowon hand a full shock ofready-
made clothitig,.and haring an experienced
cutter end a large selection of suitable &oda,
they are also prepared to make men's and
boy's clothing to order in any desired style, at
short notice, and on the most reasonable
terms

SKYEY HUNDRED VOLUNTEERS SICK IN
CARP. I.—Yonng men, be warned in time; sup-
ply yourselves with Holloway's Pills and
Ointment. They are guaranteed to cum the
worst eases of saes, uleers;seurvy., (ever, and
bowel complaints. Only 23 cents per box or
pot. 218

Wu. Feaster, Carpenter and Joiner, Job-
bing Shop Virgin alley, between Smithfield
street and Cherry alley. All kinds of Rouse
Repairing done onshort notice and in work-
manlike manner. Charge/ moderate. Leave
your orders. All orders promptly attended

DOCTOR C.DRAW, Water Cure and Romte-
pathic Physician ; also agent for Rainbow's
celebrated Truss for Ruptures. Corner of
Penn and Wayne streets.

Desrisruir.—Dr. C. Bill, No. 240 tsno it.
atteude to all branches of the Dental profee
eion.

4JrIIISEJNEJrTS.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.,
NEW DEANA

HOUSE ON ,THE BRIDGE
HOUSE ON THE BRIDGE!

• To concladA vRb

THE YOUNG WIDOW.

- IFrAf./F7'S.

WANTED—A GIRL to do genera
T homework. Apply et THIS °rms.

$112.13:11tf
W ANTED L\MAT I --Able-
, I bodied MEN Lewisnp the Regiment, now lit

the field. `Applyof Readqvarters, corner of Fourth
and Ferry street.. • Lieut. WE. A. CARTER,

Jaßtlrod • Racridtins Officer.
u-TAIN TEL/FORTH- ITB.--Bonda and

Mortgava for VAIO. 51.000 owl 5 1,500,...#47 105
from two to lsur pan torut.. Applyp.arry,s,

jail No. 13-flt.•Clalr utteet:
ANTED-Zonds and Mortgages to

T T amount of1132,0 00 on inIPINMA ail or
in themisty. tosame ranging from 8500 trga
Time 'ham 1301 years.:-ItaTly to - •

doT "D. /61.,A1N is CO.

111111TH CONGRESS-41118T SESSIO.
WAsKtsoi:,66, Jan, 48,1864

liouse.—Representative Ely, of New York,
took his seat to-day for the trot time since
Lie relaum from Richmond.

AlVall, of New York, rose to a question
ege, desiring to correct a statement
opener,but.the Speaker ruled that a

newspaper statement Is not equitationof priv-
ilege.

The House then went into Committee ofthe
Whole on theState of the Union, andrammed
the consideration of executive, judi I and
legislative appropriation bill.

This was subsequently laid aside, incrthe
special orderproceeded with, namely, the billto
authorise the Una of United States notes, and*
for the redemption and funding thereof, and
for the fending of the floatingdebt which was
published last week.

Mr. Spaulding, of N. Y., rose to address
the Committee, when Mr. Morrill, of Vt., in-
quired whether the gentleman proposed to
leave the bill open for discussion and amend-
ment.

Mr. Spaulding replied that the billaould
take the usual course, and an opportanity
would be afforded for ilebate as long as Prac-
ticable, compatibly with the pressing demands
on the Treasury.

Mr. Morrill gave notice of his intention to
introduce a substitute to the bill, omitting.
such as makes the notes legal tender.

Mr.. Spaulding proceeded to explain the
bill, saying that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury has • acted in • !strict conformity with the
law, antborrowed money at the rates author-
ised by the act of Congress. He has borrowed
a hundred millions at 7 3-10 per cent., and
issued 6 per cent. bonds.forliftymillions, for
which he has received nut quitik forty-five
millions. The Secretary has acted in good
faith, and should be sustained. We were
never in greater peril than now, and our best
energies are required to meet the crisis. This
was a war measure—one of necessity and not
of choice. The public debt on the 15th of
January was $360,164,000.

The Committee then rose and the further
consideration-of the bill sees postponed till
to-morrow.

Mr. Roscoe Conklin, of N. Y., introduced
a WI to establith a uniform system of bank-
ruptcy througeout the 'United •States. Re-
ferred to special committee on the subject.

Mr. Putter, of Wis., made a report from the
Select Committee on the subject of disloyal
employees of the Government. Theconsider-
ation of the report was postponed for two
weeks.

The Rouse again took up the judicial, legis-
lative and oiecutiveappropriaGon bill. With-
out concluding the discussiou the Home ad-
journed.

Sas•rs.—Mr. Harris, of New York, pre-
sented the petitionof a large number of mer-
chants, of New York, in favor of the restora-
tion of the warehousing system.

Sevend petitions were , presented in favor of
the employment of horicepathic surgeons' in
the army.

Mr. Trumbull, of Illinois, presented the pe-
tition of W. C. Jewett, of Colo,ado, favoring
the conservative policy of the Government,
and the issue of United States bills as a legal
tender.

Mr. Foster, of Connecticut, offered a res-
olution that the Secretary of the Treasury
inform the Senate what,if any, farther legis-
lation is necessary to enable the Executive
Department to take charge of the cotton and
other lands of South Carolina;now in pos-
session of the Government, and to place the
same under cultivation ; also, if any further
legislation is necessary to provide for the
blacks of those localities, and furnish them
proper employment. Adopted.

Mr. Wilson, of Mass., Lbtroduced a bill to
define the pay and emoloknents of certain of-
ficers of the army. Refefred.

Mr. Sumner, of. Masendhusetts, introduced
a bill to provide for the revision and coupon—,
dation of the statutes of the Gaited State:.
Referred.Referred.

011 motion of Mr. Wade, the bill to author-
ize the President to take possession ofeertaia
railroad and telegraph lines, was taken up.

Mr-Wade mid that the bill was intended
only as a war measure, atai toaffect such roads
as were not willing to be') used by the Gov-
ernment.

After a discussion Sir. Trambull moved to
amend so as to confine the operations of the
bill to States declared to be in a state of in-
surrection.

Mr. Sumner, of Mass:, moved' to add "or
,where actually the seat of war."

Mr. Wade didnot want immunity for other
Slates—Sl,lto had. thm.puwerbe wapiti .liang

traitiirs add bridgehmiters,twieeorerif in
the loyal States. 1: •

Mr. Trumbull was Willing to punish traitors
anywhere. He only striated to confine the
military punishment prOvided in the bill to
the States where the judicial power was not
exercised.

Mr. Wilson Said the, government wanted
thepower to move large bodies of troops over
roads at any time, and in such numbers as it
pleased. We have a large army which must
be moved, and it might require all the rolling
stock, de., of several roads at once.

Mr. Wade was for giving the governicent
all the power needed to carry on the war. If
it could not carry on the war with energy, we
might as well give up war, this rose water
war. Ho wanted the war carried on vigor-
ously, and wanted power to transport troops
withoutany hindrance.

hfr. Browning, ofwas in favor of the
main object of the bill, but he had some
doubts shoat furnishing operatives on the
railroads by military law as provided by the
bill. He simply objected to compelling men
to subject themselves to the rules and articlesof war.

A long discussion emitted.
Mr. Trumbull modified his amendment so

as to confinethe punishment of thebill to any
State or District In which the laws of the
United States were opposed, or the execution
thereof obstructed by insurgents or rebels
against the United States too. powerful to be
suppressed bylthe ordinary course of judicial
proceeding, which was agreed to—yens 19,
nays 17. Thebill was then passed—yeas 21,
'nays 12. Adjourned.

Gen. Bnrnside•s Report-.Commis-
stoners to Visit Union Prisoners.
Wssatacrros, Jan. 28.—The official reports

from Gen. Birnsido have been received. The
accounts already publishedare officially stated
to be greatly exaggerated.

The Seeretsty of War has Slimed an order
appointing Rev. Bishop Ames, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church,' arid Hon. Hamilton
Fish, as Commissioners to visit the prisoners
belonging totbo C.f3. Army now in captivity
at Richmond and elsewhere. They will pro-
ceed under flag of truce from Fortress Monroe
and make known to the rebel authorities the
object of their mission, when, ifrefused, they
will return.

From Missouri.
ST. Louts, Jan. 21.—A military commission

assembled at Palmyra for the trial of the
bridge burner.. They found- seven persons
guilty and sentenced them to be shot. The
sentence was approved by Maj. Oen. Halleck;
and they will be executed at a time end place
hereafter designated.

A gentleman who reached this city yester-
day, from Palmyra, reports that the long
bridge on the Hannibal and St. Joseph rail-
road waaburned by ttpf rebels on Saturday
nightlast. The bridge had just been com-
pleted. •

From New Mexico.
S.tusls CITY, Jan 28 Dates to the 16th

have arrived. There is nothing of interest
stirring in the military! department of - New
Mexico.. Col. Campbell has advanced up the
river fro-m Fort Craig, end It het accountswas at Banal • with 20 I companies of troops..114 n still fears anattack upon some other point
than Fort Claim-and thinka_the enemy
ported at Anomons, were there 'to divert the
attention of. the Sederals......Thermare now 16
companies of.Federal, at Fort _Craig, 1.5 at
Abbuonerque, 6 at Santa Fe, and 600 men at
Fort Union. ThereitConsiderablecomplaint
made owing td the &Hire of-the-Washington
mane to teach- Banta Fe. The territory is
blockided with small •drafte which 'occasion a
scarcity of specie. ! ,

• ;From if.whtricky. . • ,
; •

Loutarrue, Jan. 27.7Gen. lieConk arrived
thisevening from hlunfordsville.

All quiet downthe road. •
A rumor, generally i dherrWilbsd, prevailed

here -to.dsy that the }abet General Geo: B.
Crittenden wit woundedat the -battle of ,Lo-
win Cross-v/41.
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_TORN CAMPBELL,' Maroreartrass or
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The' Steamer, City of-liew York.
Maw.You,lan.. 29.—Thie City of
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TIM-LATEST NEWSINews from Gen. ,Bamide's
BY MM}RAPIL

TERRIFIC. STORMS!
SEVER&L VESSELS LOST!

TRAITOR PILOTS KITATTBAS I
TUE EX4'EDITIOJt SAF.L"

P..4IJOLICO SOUND.

tt,e., &c., tEc

Ferman hf mums, Jan. 27.—8 y the arri-
val of the steamer 'Eastern State!, we have the
lint direct and official intelligence of the ar-
rival of the Burnsidi expeditionat its desti-
nation. TheEastern State left Hatteras In-
let last night and arrived here late this after-
noon. The recent storms were unusually
severe at Hatteras, and considerably delayed
•and erippldd the expedition, but when the
Eastern State left everything looked' favor-
able.

The expedition sailed from Hampton Roads
on the 11th and 12th instant, and consisted of
over 125 vessels, of all classes. They arrived
at Hatteras between the 12th and 17th, hay-
ingbeen greatly retarded by severe storms,
and adverse winds prevailing about that time.
After their arrival they experienced a series
of-storms of"such unparalleled severity that
for two days . in succession, un more than one
occasion, it was impossible to hold communi-
cation between any two vessels of the fleet.

After the first storm, it was discovered that,
instead of vessels drawing 814 feet being able
to go over the awash or bars, as Gen. Burn-
side had been informed, no vessel drawing
over 7 feet 3 inohee could pass the outside bar,
unless skillfully piloted, consequently the
steamer City of New York struck on the out-
side bar, loaded with a cargo valued acs2oo,-
000, consisting of powder, rifles and bombe,
and proved.a total loss. The Captain and
crew, after bravely remaining in the rigging
for forty hours, were saved.

The gunboat Zooave dragged her anchor,
stove a hole In her bottom and sunk, a total
loss, her crew being saved.

Thesteamer Pocahontas went ashore near
the light house, and became a total wreck.
Valuable bones belonging to theRhea° Island
battery were on board, and wore all drowned,
including !eyelid valued at $5OO each.

The Grape Shot parted hawser and went
downat sea. The crew was saved.

An unknown schooner with oats, and an-
other schooner, unknown, and six of her
crew, were also loston the beach.

The Louiiiana struck on a bar, where she
still remains.- The report of her having been
burnt is entirely incorrect. She may get off.

The Eastern Queen, and also the Valtizem,
are also ashore. The latter will probably get
off. The Water vessels bad not reached their
destination when the Easterit'Stats left, and
hid it notbeen for condensers onboard some
of the vessels and one onshore, terrible suffer-
ing would have-occurred. As it was the wa-
ter casks were old ' whisky, eamphene, and
kerosene oil casks.

..

Its thought that the Onion pilots or list.
teras are proved traitors, having intentionally
run several vessels ashore.

One of the storms can only be described ae
terrific. Thewaters in every-direction wore
covered with foam ; waves dashing- With clear
sweep across Hatteras shore and completely
cutting off the fort froth all outside communi-
cation. The current was running at the rata
at five miletas haitriand chop.seasPreventedGlen. Burnside from answering any signals of
distress or eomiannicating with his Generals.,
et T.., momenta flag would appear, Utlioll

•t: .1. ',ember of vessels, indicating a
a": ,Z '331 77 . nrorisions.
Ca. Aitec, ci .t .7e,er regiment,

and I;is surreo:.•.W.,Jl
and the 11.243:311 ,i 131...41,t,1 1:4 f 3 1,•.,!4
son, when they Thula lbst. tt.o
water, manned the life boat. ittorder... to re.
the dopers'. • Unfortunately the--te.ga* w.as
swamped and the Colonel, Surgeon and Mate
were drowned. The crew of the boat wore
sired.

Despite all these adverse circumstances
Gen. Burnside has succeeded in getting over
thebar one-half his vestals, all the gun-boats
and 7,000troops. Everything appeared to he
in a Satisfactory condition when the'Eastern
State left. Large transports with troops _re-
mained outside ofthe bar Until arrival-of
the S. B. Sptuildingfrom Port Royal on the
231, when Capt. Hawes voterdewed to bring
them all Inside. This was accomplished yes-
terday aftenioon,- the Eastern State passing
last as she left •portion of thetug-boats char-
tered by Gen. Burnside for the expedition,
which refused to proceed any further than
Fortress Monroe.

Few weather has now set in. Schooners
are making their , appearance with water and
coal, and everything looks -more promising.

Gen. Burnside has been indefatigable day
and night. He has been at his post, per-
forming tha,duties of his staff of officers.
He Is confident of ultimate success, and has
the respect of every manunder his command.

Gen. Burnside left Fortress Monroeon the
Picket, but subsequently took possession of
the Spaulding, which he will -occupy as his
flag-ship. She will be' used for taking -the
remaining troops over the bar. The only
troops that -have been landed are the 24th
Massachusetts regiment, and Rhode Island
battery.

Col. Hewkin's regiment goes with General
Burnside's expedition, and their place is to
be filled by the 6th New. Hampshire.

Therehas been no loss of life,exceptwhat
is above mentioned. Eleven deaths of sol-
diers have occurred since the fleet mailed.

Mr. Shelbourne cameo in the Eastern
State as a bearer of dispatches front General
Burnside.

Weare indebted-to Dr. A. Rawlings, the
only other passenger,who goes north, for the-
above statements. • Different.reports are re-
ceived at Hatteras from the surrounding pop-
ulation, in relation to the-disrposition and in-
tentions of the enemy. 'Some:who come in
say that they are completely frightened, and
willnot make a stand; another -report is that
large MIMI of troops will be concentrated in-the vicinity, and still another story, eonSrmed
by many, is that their exertions will be di:reeted-chtefly to placing obstries in the way
of oar progress to,NOrfolk. ,

The rebels, keep a good look out for our
movements with their gunboats. Two of them
made their appearance immediately after the
storm, bat disappeared when chased.

The mails by; the Eastern State willbe for-
warded to-morrow.

FIIRTHER,-P4RTICUL4RB
WABIII/10TRII, Jan. 28.—A special meelen-

ger with dispatches from General Burnside
readied Washington this morning. They are
dated: Department of North Carolina, Hat-
teras Inlet, January 26. The messenger left
Hatteras on Sunday. General Burnside
states :

.We Tenour anchorage Sr:Annapolis on
Thursday, tho 9th, and after a protracted
passage owing to dense fogs. We arrived at
Fortress Monroe on Friday at 12 o'clock. On
Saturday morning, _:-the 10th, we proceeded
at once to sea. Bat owing to fogs on Satur-day and Sunday nights our progress was
very slow.

On Monday, the 13th, the weather cleared
with a heavy wind, and the rough tea mumd
our vessels to labor very heavily; and some
were obliged to cut loose from the•lenela
they were towing. Blest of them, however,
passed over the bar and anchored inside the
harbor about 12 o'clock noon on the 15tb, just
in time to escape the severe gale of Monday
night and Tuesday. The propellor City of
New York ran on the bar at the entrance to
the harbor, and owing to. the severe weather
and want of small boats, we ovoid render her
noassistance. tale was laden with stores and

The General also says that he tied been led
to suppose that he wcnsid find ii.xperiencal
pilots at Hatteras,but had great diddeolty In
accomplishing his wish tor want ot. propersocommodation.

He adds he. would oommenee that dart*
build a wharf for landing supplies. Thenu
were cheerful and patient, and he would.pro-
awl with confidence. An accident conned
in an effortto relieve the steamer New-York
by which a boat was serstaped, and the. livesotCot. Allen, of the 911 New-Tork, his sur-geon, and the mate oftheboat, wore a/so lost.
After the's:viral of the expedition.at. Hat-
ton's, the 'new made their app/wanes In
one or two viands on a recoannitering expo-
peclition• Our boats gave ohm end drove
them beak. The transports and vesselssipinuld will be got off by the aid of the tog
boats. Only ono, the New-York, ergs lota,
add Iseliv,d4ddlr 44•44"•_above iffe.11,Ct?

~
-:.~ ~
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Trim Fprtrega SiOlikpeor". nWaMan.
"Seceslidoln..Beetstrigird Csitii•;"
monad at Colusubusi-6Behel. Vessel
Burned, etc.
Foxiness Mostos, rux it4tKo:we.

Jsta. 28.—The Pensacola left this mailingfor
Key. West. The Pensacolasad Ship-Island
will report to the Commodore of the Snit in
the Gulf of Mexico. Pour payreasters,bonnd
for Ship Island, took passage.

A Baltimore boat brought down this morn=
ing the 2d and 4th batteries from Wisconsin,
and will remain at Fortress Monroe for the
present.

Martinis De Siontaignai, Admiral of the
French steam frigate Pomone, returned from
his trip to Charleston, yesterday, and premeds
North to-night, on his way to Washington.

A flag of truce waxsent out this afternoon
to meet therebel steamer Sedan,and brought
back the following released prisoners : Adju-
tant C. L. Pierson, of the 20th Massachusetts;
Lieut. Parks, of the 4th Michigan; Dr. W. B.
Fletcher, of.the 6th Indiana; Lieut. W. W.
Booth, of the 2d Wisconsin; Lieut. C. M.
Trooper, of the Lit California.

We find the following in Southern papers :

To-day's Richmond ./Xsprack has reliable
authority for making,the statement that Gen.
Beauregard takes command of the army at
Columbus, Ky., and Gen. G.. W. Smith sus-

-coeds him in the position he has so long and
acceptably occupied at Columbus, that we un-
derstand he Is subordinate to no one except
Gen. A. Sidney Johnston. This change goes
into effect without delay.

.ticuhville, Jan. 24.—Reports from Bowling
Green confirm thewashing away ofpontoons,
and the newly constructed portion of Green
river bridge.

Nov Olean, Jan.25.—A large meetingwoe
held at the St. Charles Hotel lest uight, and
expressed regret at .the 'death of the distla-gashed statesman and soldier, General Zolli-
coffer.

.

A disastrous fire OVOILTrea this morning,
destroying two stores on Magazine street,
occupied by C. C. Gaines & Co., and S. H.
Hansel'. Loss $130,000. Inituranee not ex,-
ceeding $20,000.

Augusta, Jas. 25.—The Charleston Courier,
of this morning, says' information has bean
received from New Orleans, that 'the Confed-
erate steamer Calhoun, on her way from Ha-
vana with a large and valuable cargo, 'was
chased by a Lincoln cruiser and abandoned
and burned.

The Richmond Dispatch has beard that inWayne county, when it wasp'ppoiurcl to draft
the militia, the men to a man instantly volun-
teered for the war. This unexpected response,
was so universal that contentions resulted
upon the question of who should remain at
'home, and, those upon whom thie totfell were
loud in their expression ofdiappolutment.

A dispatch from Augusta says Savannah
news confirm .the report of the capture. of.
Ceder Keys by the federal'. They burnt the
town, wharves, Ave schooners. in „Port, also
fifty bale. of cotton and 150 barrels tarpon-.
tine. The enemy have left the place.

BALIiIIOIII, Jan. 28.'—Theltichniond
patch contains the follawing'

Newbeni, North Carolina,-iii.in a ferment
of excitement, In the expectation ofan 'Atria'
in that quarter. The town - under. martial
law, and every preparation made for obtain'.eng early intelligence of the enemy's move-
ments, and -for his repulle.When he does come.-

Gen..Crittenden was not, wounded in. the
late battle.

We gather a few additional fads in relation
to the Kentucky disaster from the KnoxvilleRegister : .

Eight Confederate regiments engaged four-
teen regiment of the enemy. Falise informa-
tion,of the enemy's forces was broughtkV One
Johnson,- known familiarly as, "Hogback
Johneon." When our forces 'reached their"
intrenchments, Gen. Crittenden concluded to.
fall back to the South side of- the river. -.The.
little idea-Mee which bad arrived was taken
and the infantry transported across under the
fire of the enemy's:batteries, posted . off he.
heights above. '

We lose the greaterportion'-of our cavalry
horses, tents and munitions. Gen. Carroll
now has command of the division':

Two of Gen. Zollicoffer's Lids *Mej. Yogi
and Maj. Shields, were wounded;
Whether the enemy hart crossed tba Camber-
land river,or not, we are not advised, 'ltwas
expected that they would, do ,Gen. _Car-r_, la reported as making..a *lent stand

4kem
ttl all his: staff. are We.

Moored,Zi:F

to ,be Iltr.
ordered Ovulate, Clam
were only , .

.Undermrer,of-Alts ..night our 'rep,
transported speedilyacross the riVer
when the messenger left.ortierel-tin hark
to crimp Mallinnis, 25 Miles, the, directiontormr&-K-DOXVille:,-• 3eremi`ofonrmeratime.
In Yesterday and'repert ' large .number"-
others on the way to-Knoxville. • • ,

-Our treads fell' back- to the breastworks an-,
dercommand of -Gen. Crittendenwho was notwoundedas has been reported. • -.

- The citizen, of Knoxville have held I Meet-
ing to furnish our distressed and routed .nol-
diers with beds and blankets. - •• .

The• Memphis Arial, of January, 2oth• ~says that throe gentlemen, .iiho arrived .atParis before the departure of ' the -"train 'for
this city, brought infonuation that* thin Fed-
eral, hadadvanced in_force to Murray, Ky„
only 25 miles . north of Paris. That. .they.
would continue their march to Paris, hetweetC,l
which and Murray:there in no Confederateforce sufficient to resist. them,. Viu generally.
anticipated. liciadvanee; however, bad beeni
madd np to yesterday afternoon.

Noehoille, jai; 24—Via Mobile, Jar. 23.
The moatreliable information of thin engage-,
Merit- at.. or. nearSomerset, is, that only two
regimenteol. Tennessee and Col.-
Stratham'sIfississippi—were engaged in the.
fight. The' "estimated number , of killed and
wounded,and prisoners taken from ils; Zanies
from 300 to 500. .Gen. Crittenden, ith nearly`
all lit- force,-is now at Mcinikllo. Stints
and equipments are being sent to The
force of the Federate -it variously estimated;
.at Paris, at from 5,000 'to20,000;- seam &-

Tainting that itreached 25,900. Paris was In-a perfeetAtate of excitententiesterday, Mang.
citizens anticipating. an immediate descent of
the enemy, which they deemed thenmedvenutterly powerless to tenet, and were pgspar-,ing to leave with their. negroes:and °thin
property for .various points Southward. • 'One'.',
gentleman alone endeavored' toobtain traria,
portation aZi-iltin-AraliiTior seventy negroes,
fearing 'thatthey wouldfall into the hands of
the Federsile:-Gen. Buell, it hi reported, has
loft. Mutifordsvillo,and 'lone tun ono-knows

- :Port Henry is still safe, the enemyfor-sot&
reason'having withdrawn from theimmediate
ricinity-.`-The shots"frOm.the' itinheale- 'Were-
not replied to &in thefort,:iihioh walla held
at all -hazards. :unlit- the &Ingo of trig`;enemy in bortibardhltheforton-Priday
noon was to discover theposition and calibre

the • guns:`Whativer...weie.their &lig&
they were fruntrated.-- Theis. dentonstration,,
together with those-threatened.at Bowling
Green and Columbus,indicate •-hot• weak:-in&
plenty of distant ,
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Caner, , • - -
-

Cancerozsg,FOrinating! ,Sor"'
Cutaneous Diseases,

ErYiliPellis,Boils, o.Pimples ontheFace, -
-

"

~..Sore Eyes,
Totter Affections, .--

Scald Read, -..'

Dyspepsia:
Costiveness,

Old andStibbliri: lDlcers,Rhetumttio Disordefs,.
Jaundice. i •:,

Salt:Rheum, , '
lerourialDlseSses•

GeneralDebility,
Liver Complaint, '•

- ' -

Loss ofAppetite, ,- .., _._ •,' ',. -
Low Spirit'''.

_Female ComPlalnts,
' . Epilepsy' orPita,

Paralysis or.Palsy, . , -. ,
Syphilitic Diseases and:.;

Caries of the Dines;

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHU.
HAVING TEETH OBAGIN IN A DEPRAVED
CONDITION 07 THE BLOOD, OR CraClSLATO-
wremmem.

CASE. OP DAIVIE A BOYD

Prrrualian December:8f 186 L
• • Dn. 13.-11. Band:—l take yammers In; making
this voluntary Matament In ftvor of •a inelkdne
pared bY;you inlled °Ltstrarr's Bacon 'liaison:lm."
Ihad suaisisd-for die *years -with-Serefule, which
brokirouthn my head and lbeekerA so to disfigure
'me very mita; end look. off the !Mirwharthe
ease made. ha ;appearsitan tatt cut my
:arm shore end below the elbow,end eatlatl theakle
'and Sashse astoexpoes a barrel son: Tles diseWM
ronritylied emceeAr that easerid shwa pietas of
been' cenerout was tell week endloiespirited,

• and bad given via hoi• I"
had ttied severilakillhiPplijtib:damtalaiithey.d.td ma
nogood., In September isst,.ledlii'.wesIndeed to
cry.Asuctimiesz,borezoriv--BtooD3-sziictrao
Arad coulimal. had nofaith in:yataut-medletne., Got
after I had mad Wm bottles ofilloodSelither, the
ulcers artily.bead'and .4bltgar!.W h011a:- I here
nartakearelghtor ten bottle‘arid bedia end arm
amentirelywaaexcept-thearaieiitdadalggi trom the
sores.. Iwill also date Alta I- lied the Tillittlillafit6l
Trey hattin my arm* and Aga The er
aim cured the rheamittim: Munew is Intl man.
over forty leerierage; endllead N =pie end young'
-sit 'didWisetl. =weetwenty', aniChive- lreereased In ,
weight twenty pounds. I would elm Mate that- the
disease In my forehead Wm ascrAesd thatwhew, - 1.-

etooPed and lifted anything hairyi theblond Mout
Ofthe sore. • Dr. keyeer hida 'pleitt#eili 'taken of
me to get
well It doe. ahowritY
we. ~,ssr.; I iMinniinioutlok/Uti the *off, You
'ton oUo of WWI 16,:i In'my
:prinieeot4 and &anat Do.Ktiarrioi. 2_49*Ood We"-
Iwould also mimethat I took the Dlood:Searchar
which waituade hell=Dr.Keyser cuinunaMied mah-
trig it. 'Although it helped-ma tome. did not re.

•eirreilsat smtft I:got the hind wide by Dr. Kayak
nit. bottle a.his Elate 176,341 thin

i greatdeal strew!941thaid Seareb--1 .

. .

Ittk t . I,tt,ln-,11 rat,:

,

-alltitre areatilltatedalma Am +
*alai .4tY.lio,dPine ;4 11,t; ',ek'l
Tina* AlidePOU'l• saidsrWntio‘ V.k.ri ,
litr"tt • lidiMai

BLIND

• lii,Bllgb, it Clinton -1111,.-iintbars Wolf
nearly blind in both-cieator itiortiKiiieLynort.- I
•adiod • on Dr. ,Keyor .sock= teed.lanithi. ago, and
asked Minna 'gin! Ina dine:keg -bitha', 4ailtutionL
for the Mind Philad4hin.. /-
Dena not =notoPlayAlis4Ran to . 14.13toW,Tinit
medicine'that .Enidwry mooanti-mad in/ diaea" .'
was hithe • blood.-•Iwo natio&twit tar; or.tbies
'dales' inAU hospital in -this city, and woo tadisibill.
but my &was always istarnedsite,ainintilint twv
attar"I Omniant of the hospital. I toned my
min wasastansing and 'Foaled, by -thaiidalis of s

• good Meadormho, on Dr:. Yernrierbolisa restored
,ntY, :and my was ate nes* avail as tsar.
The giniius-.l4ndasesBlood tissathoe and

-rs web. ' ' " DAVID Ersrsouar,
PiteMS%:14). a. - ISIMP, Sligo.
Witnei—S. gr. 1111Uot Andersairdniet,
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d. BAD AO*1? CORED

rtrrintlion. September 14.1161..,...1. hereby swift
tbst hesbad foPt Indkw overa join um
amend With abets and soresM ass Mndd not
work fornestb ,ayear. lity lig 'Mena se OW Imm
=Mae tovde anyththit tot Jong hut
six mouth& Itried mei"! 01.Ike !WM-dogma in the
cdty,:but without* anihenetlt;thinki toiled on Dr.

/44)Y604 46", w!,.4 oily *tendedmeaboutwerkm.sadWI , "Illb" Iwob°"1" of
Mentliew indIam.. now *Mir* rdl. and bare eon-
Wined well Itesix months. -am employed at the
Eagle Engine Eons .96 loorth, etrest,c‘bere any
;oneanest me. - THOMAS TAREELL.
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THEGREAT .CIIIIE,FOII:CON9IDAP-.
- Tb• petyrlator atUde 111.1142. batltag stedip It ehe
study at yu t. OMOlCaritli lb. Lib at the
21t. faro. Medicine Aar dismal.. o On /map salThrcett.tocas otbantog to asibtimir bolanalty lb. iv-

' sat of Ttd. 12,14 Plat Oat IOW:
prepared irlth much auttp tbt tat bob*dtstltlettturparly,hittt, b Uttrallaat lb* barn all(Caw' tar.r •

bait earstl man cam at 011.1111Rtirf agy.
Itwa►eaa aBOOMM

t ;Orin roe MIMI&
It WM aye SORB TAMA? AND 11

'-11vat tan COUGHS AID OOLDhwar oau is-numao., doomewittail 8 sod•
TIRINABY001tPL UNN.

of copqmsesea,
uyo EVA llmirrall ."Mstotott t tbry."-11115"1" doDwane -7,,r.go to atm witof Ham yom per

pie.lo; tabsetcaa atet en. iiB4ilit tra deco.Sat.' basol7lBl plot reSto.,.l ak.. n.colptofOrakoit.-:
P- O. Inaltlneri•uw.
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